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Summary
The CIB W62 26th International Symposium on Water Supply and Drainage for Buildings was held in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil from 18 to 20 September 2000 and was organized by the Department of Civil Construction Engineering, Escola Politécnica, University of Sao Paulo, Brazil, under the coordination of Prof. Orestes M. Gonçalves.

This was the second time that Brazil held a CIB W62 Symposium and this time it attracted about 145 attendees (45 researchers from 14 different countries), and 40 papers. Five were the main themes to CIB W62 Symposium: water demand in buildings; water supply systems in buildings; drainage systems in buildings; sustainable issues in buildings; regulation, codes, plumbing material and processes. English was the official language of the event for written and oral presentations and translation into Portuguese was provided.

The technical sessions of the Symposium offered a rewarding opportunity for learning and networking with professional colleagues engaged in all aspects of water supply and drainage systems for the built environment as well as discuss the opportunities and priorities of research and implementation of strategies of water conservation programs which is a major concern nowadays.

The proceedings in CD-ROM include approximately 40 papers from renowned researchers leaders, experts and practitioners who are interested in developments in the field of water supply and drainage in buildings besides other matters relating to this field.

Table of Contents
The proceedings contain 38 full papers presented in the Symposium, organized according to the Sessions:
Session A. Water Demand in Buildings
Session B. Water Supply Systems in Buildings
Session C. Drainage Systems in Buildings
Session D. Sustainable issues in Buildings
Session E. Regulations, codes, plumbing material and processes

**Application**
The papers all apply to the area of Water Supply and Drainage.

**Target Group**
The Publication is of special interest to researchers, designers, contractors, manufacturers, regulatory bodies and policy makers in the area of water supply and drainage.

**Format**
The proceedings are available both in hard copy as well as in CD-Rom version.
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